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EULOGY ON THE DEATH OF MITCHELL PAUL ATALLA 
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7 P.M., SEPTEMBER 21, 1993 
On this evening of the autumnal equinox, when we are promised a 
tomorrow of equal light and equal dark, even as that bright orb, 
our sun, moves farther southward, we come together in this holy 
place to mourn the passing of a light ... to mourn the passing of a 
prince, to mourn the _passing of a dear friend, Mitchell. 
And we are right to mourn that loss--the loss of wisdom and of 
love--for the loss is not for ourselves alone, but also for all 
who inhabit our own small world. Mitchell's goodness reached 
beyond us all and changed the world. His mark. is on our souls, his 
touch is upon our hearts, his imprint is on our universe. 
Barely a week ago, on September 13, the President of the United 
States, William Jefferson Clinton summoned Mitchell to the White 
House to bear witness to the signing of the Peace Accord between 
Palestine and Israel--a moment for the history books. 
Washington was far away, Mitchell, was ill, tired, weak, yet he 
had to undertake that journey, not for himself, but for those who 
could not be there. He went for the people he loved, those in 
this sanctuary tonight, those in this city, those in his world. It 
was so like Mitchell to do for others and not himself. 
Mitchell loved this community. He moved us forward with 
his love and with his wisdom. He was our archivist, the keeper of 
our histories, and he kept them with love and wisdom. 
Our leaders came to him to learn of the past. And Mitchell 
shaped the future for our city and our state. In his youth he had 
been educated for the International Diplomatic Service, however he 
chose to stay with us- here in Jacksonville where he became our 
honored statesman. 
A statesman, yes, but also a husband to his wife, a father to his 
daughters, a brother to his sisters .•. 
Mitchell was love and kindness. No greater love has a man ever 
had for a woman than Mitchell for his beloved Linda. No more 
perfect love of a father to the joys and the pride of his life 
Alexa and Helena. And such brotherly love for his sisters--Helen 
and Mary Ann--f or once, long ago, they were "three against the 
world." And his dear, _dear, Nana .•. 
Love is only one part of the legacy he leaves us. He leaves us 
with a legacy of tenderness and hope. His life was a monument to 
hope and wisdom. A monument to that which we all aspire--a life of 
honor and goodness. 
Mitchell, we miss you so. 
Without you, our world is no more a shining place, the brightness 
of the day is diminished and the darkness seems closer. 
We are so full of pain. 
Yet on this night of equal light and equal dark our greatest 
comfort comes from knowing that Mitchell is free from his pain and 
from his weary pilgrimage "for he is gone where all things wise and 
fair ascend." 
And so farewell to that beloved man •.• 
To that beloved Prince .. . 
To our beloved Mitchell .. . 
"Now cracks a noble heart, 
Goodnight Sweet Prince. 
And flights of angels sing thee to thy rest." 
